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TUB largest tree in the world lies 
broken *nd petrified at the end of a 
defile in northwestern Nevada. It is 
said to be .660 feet long. 

THK dnke of Westminster, whose 
. horse. Plying Fox, recently won him 
960,000, has presented* the suin to the 
Royal Alexandria hospital, Rhyl, of 
which he is president. 

A5 Englisman just home from, the 
west coast of Africa says he saw a 
whole village swimming out to the 
steamer, wearing, as they swam, reno
vated second-hand stovepipe hats in 
.all the glory of the white tissue paper 
in which they are shipped out for 
sale. fiSX 

ALL our senses do not slumber sim
ultaneously. They fall into insensi
bility one after another. First the eye
lids obscure sight and the sense of 
taste is the next to lose susceptibility. 
Smelling, hearing and touch then fol
low. Touch is the lightest sleeper and 
most easily aroused. 

A BRIDGE composed wholly of tele
graph wire was built over the Jhelum 
river at Kobala, in the Punjab, in the 
place of a bridge which was swept by 
the floods in 1893. A similar bridge 
was constructed during the first Sou
dan campaign over the Kokora river 
for military purposes. 

% PEOPLE marvel at the mechanism of 
the human body with its 493 bones and 
60 arteries. But man is simple in this 
respect compared with the carp. That 
remarkable fish moves no fewer than 
4,386 bones and muscles every time it 
breathes., It has1 4.'320 veins,' to say 
nothing Of its 99 muscles. x - t 

AN engineer in Tunis has invented a 
deep-sea diving apparatus which has 
been tried without accident at a depth 
of 174 feet near Cherbourg. The in
ventor declares his purpose of search
ing for the hull of the Alabama, which 
lies where she was sunk, by the Eear* 
sarge off Cherbourg harbor. [ ; 

OHE of the few surviving veterans of 
i Poland's struggle for freedom in 1830 
is Andrew,Dekarz. Who celebrated his 
103d birthday not long ago in' Chicago. 
He wears in the little bag, suspended 
from his neck, a bit of the soil of the 
battlefield of Raclawice, and this will 
be placed upon his eyes when he is 
buried. 

DANIEL J. R'TAN. who has been 
chosen director-general of the Ohio cen
tennial exposition to be held in Toledo 
in 1803, had charge of the Ohio inter
ests at the world's fair. Mr. Ryan was 
born in Cincinnati and is 44 years old. 

v By profession he is'a lawyer. He has 
served in the Buckeye legislature and 

, aa secretary of state. 
" ' * 

Tibs Automobile 6lub of America, 
• with principal offices in New York 
City, has been incorporated by the sec
retary of state at Albany. The pur
pose is to maintain a social club devot
ed to automobilism and to its develop-

... ment throughout the country. The' 
club will arrange for pleasure runs 
and encourage road contests among 
owners of automobiles. 

LIQUID air ' auro-incineration is pro* 
posed as the very latest method of dis
posing of the city's dead. It is claimed 
for liquid air that it does its work 
swiftly. In half an hour a body 

; weighing. 180 pounds can be reduced to 
/six pounds of phbsphatevof;lime and 
i mineral matter. The retort can be 
opened immediately after combustion, 
so that funeral services extend scarce
ly more than three-quarters of an hour. 

HENBT D. MUXES, an old resident of 
Baton Rouge, La., when in Washing
ton recently, stated the original 

: "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was still stand-
r ing on the estate of Joseph Henry, in 
: Natchitoches parish, Louisiana. Its 
identity was established, he says, a 
good many years ago. The original of 
••Legree," the villian of the story, was 
an old Scotchman named McAlpin, 

- known to many of the earlier residents 
: of the state. 

SINCE the cutting down of their sup
ply of tobacco the convicts in the Iowa 
state penitentiary have been sullen and 

; hard to manage and some 300 of them 
have refuse<| to work. Chicago physi
cians . interviewed on the subject say 

i that the action of the prison authori-
<s ties was unwise; that tobacco in mod
erate quantity does no harm and that 

s its quieting effects make prisoners as 
? well as soldieris more amenable to dia-
• eiple and less disposed to mischief. 

PBESIDENT POBTIBIO DIAZ of Mexico^ 
> who intends to. visit the United States 
* shortly, has rounded out twenty years 
; of successful administration. Diaz 
i found Mexico in a state of brigandage, 

• revolution and anarchy. With a firm 
> hand he seized the reins of govern-

menu While our sister republic pre* 
? serves many of the forms of popular 

government, the; will of the president 
i is never thwarted. Backed by the mil-
• itary power he is supreme in the state. 
: Nor does his ascendancy over the peo

ple depend upon force alone. His ad<> 
ministration has been wise and has 
borne substantial fruit. - y 

Iy the claims that are made for his 
invention are well founded an English-
chemist has discovered a means of pro
ducing a degree of heat vastly more in
tense than ever produced through hu
man agency before. While details of 
the invention are being kept secret it 
has transpired that the process con
sists in the use of kerosene oil and 
•team in such a way as to produce a 
temperature of about 4,009 degrees. 
So intense is this heat that it melts 
platinum and carbon with ease, and 
even magnesia, considered one of the 
hardest substances to fuse, is melted 
almost as quickly. 

The Judges at Rennes Find 
Verdict Against Capt. 

Alfred Dreyfus. 

W / ' • 

Stand Five to Two for Con
viction on the Charge of 

Selling War Secrets. 

Punishment Is Fixed at Ten Years' 
Imprisonment—Prisoner De-

- dares He Is Innocent 

b V \ # \ 

Crowd on the Outside of Courtroom 
Cheer for the Army — Extra 

Precautions Are Taken. 

,S ' \ '•*;* 

XI. Denucc Makes • Splendid 
Eloqncnt Plea In Bebalf of 

Capt. Dreyfus. 

and 

' \F S / " t  «§ ' r\,fa 
Rennes, Sept. li: — Dreyfus has 

been found guilty and sentenced to ten 
years' imprisonment. 

The court stood 5 to 2 for the con
demnation of the prisoner,_but found 
extenuating circumstances existed. 

The crowd outside the court soon 
greeted the verdict with cheers for the 
arniy. 

When the verdict was read to Drey
fus he gave not the slightest sign of 
emotion, did not utter a word and 
marched back to prison like an automa
ton. 

It is understood Dreyfus will be sent 
to Fort Corte, in the island of Corsica. 

Rennes Under Heavy Guard. 
Rennes, Sept. 11. — The appearance 

of the streets when Rennes awoke Sat
urday morning left no doubt that the 

CAPT. ALFRED DREYFUS. 

final crisis of the great trial had been 
reached. Instead of scattered gen
darmes guarding the vimnity of the 
prison and the Lycee, theiwhole town 
bristled with soldiers, all the streets 
near the court were guarded at inter
vals by double lines of infantry, two 
companies of infantry sat on the church 
steps adjoining the Lycee, with their 
arms stacked in front of them, while in 
the courtyard of the prison and at vari
ous other points cavalry could be seen 
in readiness. 

Everyone entering the court was sub
jected to the closest scrutiny. Even the 
women who attended the session were 
deprived of their small sunshades be
fore being permitted to pass. ; % 

The last session of the court-martial 
opened at 7:30 a. m. 

•Mme. Labori was among the few la
dies present and in the press seats there 
were only about 50 reporters. 

The prisoner looked flushed andln ill 
health, apparently suffering frro& the 
great strain. 

Resumes His Speech. 
Demange resumed his speech for the 

defense, which was interrupted Friday 
by the adjournment of the court. The 
audience listened to his remarks with 
the most serious attention and he was 
also closely followed by the judges. In 
his speech to them he strongly accen
tuated the words: "You must not say a 
thing is a possibility. A judge must 
have proof. No doubt must rest on the 
conscience of a judge." 

Baron Russell, of Killoween, the lord 
chief justice of England, was again 
resent. 

Dreyfus* Brother Anxloua. 
Among the prominent witnesses only 

Senator Trarieux, the former minister 
of justice, remained seated in the front 
row of the witnesses' seats. In the 
second row of the privileged public, 
facing the judges, sat Matthieu Drey
fus, brother of the prisoner. His sunk-
.en eyes and careworn face reflected his 
anxiety and anguish. It was evident 
that he had not slept during the night. 
He was attired in black. Capt. Dreyfus 
sat beside a captain of gendarmes and 
as M. Demange refuted the arguments 
made in the speech of the government 
commissary, Maj. Carriere, the prisoner 
continually turned his face toward Mat
thieu, to watch the effect it had upon 
him. 

Capt. Dreyfus, however, did not dis
play the intense emotion with which 
his heart on this critical morning must 
have been bursting. 

Gendarmes were plentifully distrib
uted among the audience and posted in 
the gangways around the courtroom. 
There was a pretty contrast in their 
pretty, blue uniforms, with white cord 
trimmings, to the sober attire of the 
majority of the spectators. As .they 
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watched what was going on in the court courtroom. The judges reentered the 
and their .hands rested on the Mack 
leather cases whieh nestled big army 
army revolver*. 

TJif. silenyfe was onl^f broken by the 
occasional rustling of a reporter's note-
boot) or the neigh of an artillery horse, 
picketed in a street beside the Lycee. 
Now and then there was the sound of 
the rattling of a rifle or the clanking 
of the sword of some officer hastily 
crossing the courtyard, where the 
troops were stationed. i 

Caacladci His Speech. 
M. Demange concluded his speech for 

the defense before the court-murtial at. 
11:35 a. m. and the court adjourned un
til three p. m., at which time Maj.'Car
riere will make a brief reply. Thefcourt 
will then deliberate on its verdict. 

A loud clapping of hands greeted the 
conclusion of M. Demange's finely de
livered peroration. 

Dreyfus, however, appeared impass
ive. But as he left the stage he ex
claimed to those around him: 

"I am not guilty." 
The prisoner's hearers replied with 

cries of: * 4 i 
"Courage, couarge!" 
After Maitre Demange had spoken 

Maitre Labori arose and formally re
nounced his right to plead. 

Splendid Piece of Oratory 
The peroration of M. Demange was a 

splendid piece of oratory. His voice 
thundered through the court and 
echoed outside. The officers and troop
ers stationed in the courtyard crowded 
around the entrance of the hall, stand
ing on tiptoe to catch a glimpse of the 
speaker, while inside the hall many of 
the audience were moved to tears. 

The speech was very skillfully ar
ranged and was devoted to demolishing 
stone by stone the edifice built up by 
the general staff, going over every point 
brought up in the bordereau and refut
ing the arguments of Gens. Mercier and 
Roget. The lawyer declared he did not 
believe Henry and Esterhazy were ac
complices, otherwise Henry would have 
suppressed the bordereau. But Hen
ry might have given information 
to Esterhazy, believing him to be 
a man of honor, and when he 
discovered in 1896 that he had 
put his hand in that of a traitor he com
mitted forgery upon which counsel 
would not dwell, for the offender had 
paid for it with his life. * ^ v „ * 

Telling Points. , „ , 

Referring to Maj. Carriere's words: 
"It was agreed that the probationers 
should go to the maneuvers," M. De
mange turned to the public prosecutor 
and asked: "Do you maintain the word 
agreed?" 

Maj. Carriere nodded yes. 
To this counsel protested and Maj. 

Carriere said Gen. de Boisdeffre had 
promised to do all possible to give 
the probationers satisfaction. 

"And do you call that an agree
ment?" called M. Demange. 

"Perfectly," replied M. Carriere. 
"Then we no longer have the same 

idea of the value of the word in the 
French language," retorted counsel. 

Later, refuting M. Bertillon's theo
ries, M. Demange remarked thatM.Ber-
tillon had rendered a great service to 
society in creating the anthropometric 
system, but it must not be forgotten 
that genius has a dangerous neighbor. 

Treating the argument of the general 
staff that Esterhazy was only a man of 
straw, counsel asked if this was so why 
did Esterhazy wish to commit suicide 
when Matthieu Dreyfus denounced 
him? . 

M. Demange pointed to the contrast 
between the private life of Esterhazy 
and Dreyfus and shofred that Dreyfus 
on Devil's island was constantly turn
ing his eyes to France and asking for 
justice from his chiefs, while Esterhazy 
was attacking and biting and writing 
insulting letters to his chiefs. After 
asking God to enlighten.the minds of 
the judges M. Demange concluded with 
turning to the audience and in a voice 
choked with emotion and his hands 
trembling he said: "You, gentlemen, 
be you for or against me, in the inspira
tion of the sublime thought of M. Mor-
nard before the court of cassation, I 
tell you we are all Frenchmen. Conse
quently let us unite in common love of 
the fatherland, love of justice and love 
for the army." . 

Outburst of Cheers. 

An outburst of cheers followed the 
lawyer's appeal. M. Demange sank 
back in his seat, as though exhausted. 

As. the morning passed the crowds in 
the streets materially increased, the 
majority .being well-dressed men and 
women, including a number of Amer
icans and Englishmen from Dinapd and 
other neighboring watering places. 

The inhabitants of Rennes generally 
seemed to be going about their business 
as usual, though the police regulations 
became more and more strict. Anyone 
who stopped for a moment within half 
a mile of the Lycee was requested to 
move on by gendarmes who appeared 
on every side of the square. The front 
of the telegraph office was held by a 
detachment of dragoons, while other 
quiet streets' were enlivened from time 
to time by troops of dragoons march
ing through with their shining helmets 
and long horse hair plumes trailing be
hind. When the court reached its in
termission there was the usual rush 
to the cafes and'restaurants, where the 
case was again discussed in all its as
pects. 

The cordons of trdops and gendarmes 
were maintained during the suspension 
of the court. Saturday being market 
day, the streets were full of people and 
the crowds massed outside the lines of 
troops, who blocked every street lead
ing to the Lycee. f.v 

The afternoon turned bright and 
warm. 

Thejquarter of the town in which the 
Lycee'is situated appeared as though in 
a state of siege, with pickets of red-
trousered infantry, brass-helmeted dra
goons and strong detachments of gen
darmes, mounted and on foot. 

,V'. Verdlet Rendered, * 
Every ticketholder entering the Ly

cee was again searched on reaching the 

court at three p. m. precisely. -They 
were all extremely serious. There was 
a hush in t^ie courtroom when Maj. Car
riere rose and.in a deathly calm and 
dignified tone'instle a short speech con
cluding with asking for the Imposition 
of thftverdict and punishment of 1894. 

Declares ££• Is Innocent. 
M. Demange replied with a few words 

ai}d then Dreyfus flushed and said, 
hoarsely: 

"I affirm I am innocent." 
The prisoner added that he had lived 

for his own honor and the honor of his 
wife and children, and after five years 
of frightful torture he was convinced 
that he would at last receive justice. 
I ,-Silence Commanded. 

The rigging of a bell announced the 
entry of the judges, an officer ordered 
"Carry arms," and7 "Ptesent arms," 
the rattle of rifles followed, and then 
Col. Jouaust marched in, saluted, and 
laid his kepi on the table. The other 
judges did likewise, the gendarmes 
shouted "Silence," and the stillness of 
death fell on the audience who were 
waiting heart in mouth for the an
nouncement of Dreyfus' fate. 

Col. Jouaust then began reading the 
judgment, which opened with the ques
tion referred to the judges by the court 
of cassation:' ''Was Dreyfus guilty of 
entering intp machinations to send 
secret documents to a foreign power?' 

Make Early Morning Attack 
, Santa Rita, Guagua and 

8an Antonio, 

on 

,«*} .3-4.3 ' 
REPULSED WITHOUT LOSS TO AMERICANS 

Sensational Report Tin Hons K«sc 
States That of Gen. MaeArthar'a 
Division 80 Per. Cent, of OMeers 
and .-25 Per Cent, of Enlisted Men 
Are Sick. )."-j 

Manlia, Sept. 11. — A force of 450 
rebels, with one cannon, attacked Santa 
Rita early Saturday morning and simul
taneously Guagua and San Antonio 
were attacked by bodies of rebels num
bering about 60 men. 

All the attacks were repulsed without 
loss to the Americans. 

Col. Bell and his regiment, while at
tempting to take the rebels in the rear, 
met two small patrols and succeeded 
in capturing a rebel captain, a lieuten
ant and six privates. 

A Filipino who has arrived here fronjt 
the Visayas islands says the Victori-

He then gave the answer that the court, ana Mapa, a prominent and wealthy 
by a majority of five to two, found Drey
fus guilty. 

The silence w&s immediately broken 
by a rush of the reporters to drop their 
previously prepared telegrams into the 
letter box, opening into the street, 

lawyer of Iloilo, being forced by pub 
lie opinion to declare his politics, has 
joined the rebels. 

The inhabitants of Santa Barbara, 
the rebel headquarters in the island of 
Panay, have abandoned the town, fear-
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where a gendarme received them and 
gave them to the respective messengers 
for transmission by wire. 

The noise called forth a stern cry of 
"Silence, silence!" and again all sound 
was hushed until Col. Jouaust finished 
speaking. He concluded by saying the 
court would remain sitting until the 
room was cleared. He asked the audi
ence to go out quietly and not to raise 
a shout of any sort. 

The gendarmes then closed around 
the audience and pressed them outside. 
Not a cry or a word was raised by any
one. 

Everything passed off with perfect 
calm. 

As the people emerged the gendarmes 
kept them moving away from the court. 
The small crowd of people outside 
cheered for the army, but the gen
darmes did.not interfere and there was 
not the slightest disorder.. 

Dreyfus Appears Unmoved 
The judgment was read to Dreyfus m 

an. adjoining little room by the clerk 
of the court, M. Coupois. Dreyfus lis
tened impassively, did not give the 
slightest sign of emotion, did not utter 
a word, and marched back to prison 
like an automaton. 

It is understood Dreyfus will be sent 
to Fort Corte, in the island of Corsica. 

A large crowd,, which the police kept 
moving, waited around the square in 
which the telegraph office and the prin
cipal cafes are situated. When the peo
ple learned the court had been out an 
hour, it was argued that this meant a 
disagreement in favor of Dreyfus. The 
first indication Jo these watchers that 
a result had been reached was when a 
soldier on a bicycle came tearing along 
as fast as he could from the Lycee to
wards the artillery barracks. 

Scene on. the Streets.-®'-'^'— 
The soldiers and gendarmes keeping 

the streets sat up in their saddles and 
watched the bicyclist as long as he re
mained In sight. This orderly was dis
patched before the court returned, as 
another five or ten minutes elapsed be
fore the army of reporters and messen
gers on foot and on bicycles came in a 
wave up the street, and in a minute the 
telegraph office was a pandemonium. 

It was literally packed with men and 
women, all struggling toward the two 
little windows where the dispatches 
were received. 

In the meanwhile the news of the 
condemnation of Dreyfus had filtered 
out to the crowd, but it produced co ex
citement. . 11 ^ 
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ing a bombardment of the place by the 
United States battleship Oregon. , 

A Sensational Report. 
Manila, Sept. 5 (via Hong-Kong, Sept. 

11).—The censor - has refused to allow 
the following dispatch, the accuracy of 
which is unquestioned, to be tele
graphed: 

"The surgeons' reports in regard to the 
condition of Gen. MacArthur's division 
show tha£ 36 per cent, of the officers and 
25% per cent, of the enlisted men are sick. 
This Includes the sick In quarters and those 
sent home. Eleven per cent, of the enlisted 
men sick in quarters are mostly suffering 
from dysentery and malarial fevers." 

Otla Ordered to Plan Campaign. 
Washington, Sept. 11.—Gen. Otis has 

been instructed, in framing his plan 
of campaign for the dry season, to allow 
for the fullest participation of the naval 
forces now in the Philippines, and as 
soon as he has been heard from the 
necessary orders will go forward to the 
naval commanders to cooperate with 
the army to an extent not before con
templated. 

The naval officers have always been 
willing to do this, but they have been 
restrained in their operations by an 
indisposition to interfere in any man
ner with the plans of the military com-
mahder. The ships will undertake to 
capture any of the ports now in insur
gent possession that may be desired by 
the army, and also to hold them indefin
itely, thus making it possible to open 
the Vailroad on Luzon from the north
ern extremity; while in Cavite province, 
with the large force of marines now 
on hand, it is believed that the navy can 
undertake to relieve the soldiers sta
tioned there and make available a con
siderable force for other operations. 
Order Issued for Colored Regiments. 

Washington, Sept. 11. —.An order for 
the organization of two colpred regi
ments was issued from the war depart
ment Saturday. All of the field officers 
of these two regiments are white men 
now in the regular army. All of the 
company officers are colored men who 
served in the war with Spain in either 
the regulars or the volunteers. The 
regiments will be designated the Forty-
eighth and Forty-ninth volunteer in
fantry. The Forty-eighth will be organ
ized at Fort Thomas, Ky., and the For
ty-ninth at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 

Officers of Regiments. 
The full complement of officers has 

been selected, and following are the 
field officers: 

Forty-eighth regiment—Colonel, William 
P. Duvall, captain First artillery: lieutenant 
colonel, Thaddeus W. Jones, captain Tenth 
cavalry. Majors, Sedgewlck Rice., first 

tteatenant Seventh cavalry: Alexander L 
Dade, first lieutenant Third cavalry: John 
Howard, first lieutenant Nineteenth Is-
faatry. 

Foity^nlnth regiment—Colonel, William 
H. Beck, captain Tenth cavalry; lieutenant' 
colonel, Arthur C. Ducat, captain Twenty-
fourth infantry. Majors, Ernest Hinds, 
first lieutenant Second artillery; George W. 
Klrkman, captain Twenty-third infantry; 
James E. Brett, captain Twenty-fourth In
fantry. 

- HAVOC BY HURRICANE. 

Several Islands In West Indie* later . 
bT Hl«h Winds—Shipping 

Wrecked. 4 fy 
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Sept. 11.—Ad

vices received here from Antigua say 
that island suffered severely from the 
storm whidn prevailed there Friday.-
Many small houses were destroyed and 
a number of lighters and other boats 
were lost. No news in regard to the re
sult of the storm in the country dis
tricts has yet been learned. 

At St. Kitts, the British brigantine 
George Kilner, Capt. Donelly, which 
sailed from Barbadoes, August 4, for St. 
Johns, N. F., and put in at St. Kitts Au
gust 9,- was wrecked. But little damage 
was done ashore. 

Washington, Sept. 11.—The weather 
bureau issues the following special 
bulletin: Hurricane center northeast 
of Porto Rico moving in the direction of 
Bermuda. It will not reach the United. 
States coast. Island of St. Christopher, 
West Indies, experienced maximum 
wind 60 miles an hour, terrific seas and 
torrential rains. 

- < TROUBLE BREWING. 

Peenllar Situation in the Snmonn la-
lnnda Mny Reanlt ln Compll-

"J/ " ' catlona Arlaln*. "* 
~<i\ L i i * -1 ^ > 'jt f~ 

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 11.—Advices 
from Samoa are that, pending the final J 
decision of the three powers, the ?s 
Samoans are in a state of uncertainty. 
The commission informed the Samoans s 
before leaving that the Berlin treaty is 
still in existence, so is the office of chief if 
justice. They had no power to alter or fa 
change these, and Chief Justice Cham-
bers left of his own accord. They had % 
no control over him.. Then the natives re

claim if the Berlin treaty is still in 
force they will have autonomy and will • i 
proceed to elect a supreme chief, avoid- v 

ing the title of king. It is rumored that x 
the Mataafa people are proceeding on 
that presumption now. 1 

It is stated that an attempt will be • 
made to upset the recommendation of 
the commission. 

«V111 Be Returned to Coba. 
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—Judge Dug-at 

gan Saturday overruled the demurrer 
filed in the case of William A. Cox, of -4 
Chicago, who has been held here in im
prison on a charge of grand larceny ij 
committed in Cuba. The demurrer con
tended that Cox could not be extradi 1 cd 
because Cuba was not American soil u 
and no treaty of extradition exists be- A 
tween the island and the United States. % 
Cox will now probably be returned to 
Cuba. -Ktf: ' , 4 * 

V v Won't Meet at Chicago. , 
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—"The Sons of • 

Veterans elected the following officers: . 
Commander-in-chief, Asa W. Jones, ! 
Youngstown, O.; senior vice command
er, A. L. Solter, Des Moines, la.; junior r 
vice commander, W. S. Raines, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; council-in-chief, George > 
B. Abbott, Chicago; George Addington, 
Albany; Rev. W. G. Patton, Marinette,: 
Wis. Syracuse, N. was unanimously i 
selected as the next place of meeting. -

Volnnteera Landed. 
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The United' 

States transport Sheridan was docked 
at dawn and the Thirteenth Minnesota; 
and the South Dakota volunteers were; 
landed. The soldiers were given a fine 
reception. The streets along the line of 
march to the Presidio were thronged | 
with people who decked the soldiers 
with flowers. 

Stationary Engineers Adjourn. * 
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—The eighteenth ^ 

annual convention of the National As
sociation of Stationary Engineers, M 
which has been in session several days, 
has adourned to meet in Milwaukee on 
the first Tuesday of September, in 1900. 
Herbert E. Stone, of Boston, was electr n 
ed president. J}-, -

Requisition Papera Iasned. 
Springfield, 111., Sept. 11.—Requisition 

on the governor of Pennsylvania was | 
issued for the return of Pudney Taylor, S: 
wanted at Chicago on the charge of ^ 
murdering Edward Jones on September ^ 
2, 1809. Taylor is under arrest at Alle- j 
gheny City. 

Will Not Realm. 
Paris, Sept. 11.—A semi-official note '' 

was issued emphatically denying the re
port that Gen. de Gallifet, the minister n 
of war, had tendered his resignation vy 
and saying that proceedings would be , 
taken against the paper for publishing < 
the report. 

Pern's Hew Prealdent. 
Lima, Peru, Sept. 11.—Senor Eduardo v 

Romana, former senator for Arequipa, 
was on Friday inaugurated as president 
of the republic of Peru for the term 
of four years, in succession to Senhor 
Nicolas Pierola. The city is quiet. 

• Not to Be Removed. ,7 

Washington, Sept. 11. — Secretary 
Gage in a letter to the president has 
recommended that Appraiser Wake- •" 
man, of New York, be not removed from ''J'-
his office, and the recommendation has 
been approved by the president. 
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Revolution Gaining Ground. 
Caracas, Venezuela, Sept. 8 (delayed 

in transmission).—The revolution, un
der the leadership of Gen. Castro, is 
gaining ground. The insurgents now 
occupy Nirgua, three days' march from 
Valencia. 

No New Caaea. 
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—No new cases • 

of yellow fever have developed since the 
third was reported several days ago and 
there is no change in the Texas and iA 
Alabama quarantines. , ^>^7^ ' 
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